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Nurses pictured during Annual Capping ceremonies in Houston.

Student leaders and student Life personnel during pre-school workshops.
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Two Fraternal Groups
Placed On Probation
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MISS BLACK AMERICA CONTEST - MISS BLACK
TEXAS (PV's Shelly Townsend) is pictured with MISS BLACK
AMERICA (Miss Tennessee) (left) and an unidentified
contestant following the pageant in Hollywood.

Two Fraternal groups have
been placed on probation and
ordered to cease and desist as
an active organization on
campus, according to an
announcement from the Office
of student activities.
Zeta Beta Chapter, Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity and the
local chapter of Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority have both been
placed on probation due to
academic difficulties. Probation will continue until the end
of the grading period when the
scholarship requirement is met.
A grade point average of 2.5
is required of Greek Letter
organizations to function as a
member of the Pan· Hellenic
Council at the University.
According to Rev. W. Van

Johnson, Student Activities
Director, greek letter organization cannot participate in
campus activities as a group or
individually until the probation
is lifted.

first In Concert
Series Held Sunday
The Music Department
presented Corceal Dunkens,
~ass and Betty Harris, so_prano
tn the first of a series of
concerts on Sunday evening,
September 18 in Hobart Taylor
Recital Hall.
Concerts will be announced
as plans are completed for the
series.

Nurse Capping Ceremonies Held
Forty-two students were
capped at the Annual Capping
Ceremonies for the Class of
1979 of Prairie View A&M
University at the College of
Nursing in Houston on
September 16. t 977. The
Capping Ceremony symbolizes
that the students have fulfilled
the requirements to enter the
clinical stage of the nursing
program.
The keynote speaker for the
occasion was Dr. A. I. Thomas,
President of Prairie View A&M
University. Focusing on the
symbolism of the Capping
Ceremony. he pointed out that
the activity represented another
stepping stone to their future
as professional nurses. Dr.
Thomas emphasized that "We
never make progress looking
back; we must look forward:'
Finally, he told them that they
should take pride in themselves
their families, their university,
and their professions, for now
"Opportunities are great for
you:·
Dr. Jewellean Mangaroo,
Dean of the College of Nursing
capped each student as each
name was called and Ms.
Dorothy Collins led the
students in the Nig!'itingale
Pledge.
Other program participants

included students Ms. Janice of Prairie View A&M UniverDaniels. Ms. Mattie Rhodes, sity.
Ms. Doris Peterson and Mt.
Committee members for
Odis Lewis and Instructors Capping activities included
Mrs. Willa Ashe and Mrs. Instructors. Mrs. Mary Lott,
Mary Lott. The music was Ms. JoAnn Blake, Mrs. Ann
provided by Dr. R. Henry, Lampman and students AnnetHead of the Music Department ta Flowers. Vickie Gray,

Dean Jewelleaa
Johnson.

Ma■Jaroo

capplag 1tadeat Sharol

Alfretta Scurry and Patricia
Veal.
Class members taking the
pledge included Ruby Banks,
Jacquelyn Blake, Barbara Blue,
Linda Bonner, Gilda Broussard, Cynthia Brown, Rita
Callahan, Tanya Calloway,
Drusilla Cockrell, Deborah
Crosson, Shirley Dailey, Jerry
Dockery, Pearlie Dupree,
Barbara Green, Robert Grice,
Consuela Hamilton, Lisa Hawkins, Sharol Johnson, Stella
Johnson, Orlesia Jones, and
Mildred LeRoy.
Also Debra Lewis, Norma
Mason, Rachel McBride, Sheri
McClain, Zenobia Miles, Jerry
Mitchell. Cheryl Miller, Beverly
Mosely, Theresa Nolan, Sylvia
Potier, Sandra Roberts. Brenda
Scott, Patricia Scott, Laurie
Simpson, Sharon Singletary,
Loretta U nee, Dorothy Upton,
LaRuth Venters, Gail Walker,
Sophia Ware, and Janet
Wright.

Waller County

Voter Registration
Policy Under fire
Attorney General John Hill
filed suit in a state district court
last Wednesday to force Waller
County tax assessor-collector
Ll'ifoy Symm to stop using
questionnaires about residence
as a condition for registering
voters.
Secretary of State Mark
White, the state's chief
elections officer, on September
1 issued an emergency order
instructing Symm to stop using
the questionnaires on grounds
they discriminated against
students at predominantly
black Prairie View A&M
University.
White said no questionnaire

beyond the normal voter Registration application should be
used to qualify voters.
In the suit filed in District
Judge Paul Huser's 155th
District Court, Hill said despite
White's order Symm has
persrsted in requiring voter
registration applicants to
answer a series of questions
about their residence.
The suit seeks a temporary
injunction to prevent use of the
questionnaire until the case can
be heard on its merits.
Hill said Wednesday no date
has been set for a hearing on
~i~ re9uest for temporary
mJunctton.

Memorial Services Pay
Tribute To Accident Victim
a head-on collision on
September 17 about two miles
west of Waller. She was a
passenger in the car driven by
Edward Lee McDade of
Hempstead. According to
reports McDade lost control of
his vehicle and swerved into the
path of an oncoming car.
Funeral services were scheMcDade was critically induled Friday in Jennings, jured and was flown to John
Louisiana, for the 21-year old Sealy Hospital in Galveston. It
junior Port Arthur native.
is reported that he died last
Miss Taylor died instantly in Sunday, September 20.

Memorial services SJ?Onsored
by members of Swmg Phi
Swing Social Fellowship Club
were held Thursday in the
Memorial Center for Debra
Taylor, a Prairie View student
who was killed in an
automobile accident last week.

Gen. Education Develop..-ent
Test Center Re-Organized
The General Education
Development Testing Center at
Prairie View A&M University is
being reorganized on campus
and has a new director.
Dr. Carl E. Settles, associate
director of the Counseling
Center has been appointed by
President A. I. Thomas as chief
examiner of the GED Center.
Dr. Settles is moving ahead in
planning for services in this
area. He is taking on the GED
responsibilities formerly held
by Admissions Director and
director of counseling, Dr.

George Stafford. Dr. Stafford
continues as director of other
testing programs.
The GED Testing Service of
the American Council on
Education is designed to help
adults earn high school
equivalency diploma or certificates. The GED Tests are
widely recognized as a valid
means of determining high
school graduation equivalency.
Dr. Settles' office and the
GED Center are located in the
Teachers Center (Publications)
building.

Summer Workshops on
Services for Aged
The Department of Sociology

Individual Class Photos
For Yearbook And Personal
Needs Will Be Taken Oct 3-7

and Social Work in cooperation
with the Houston-Galveston
Area Council, Area Agency on
Aging offered Short Term
Training Workshops for Services to the Aged this past
summer. Workshops were held
in Waller, Walker, Montgomery and Austin Counties of
Texas and conducted by Mrs. J.
Poindexter, M.S.W. Fifty-two
See WORKSHOPS. Page 3
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Dr. Wyatt Plans Recital
The Department of Music
will present Dr. Lucius R.
Wyatt, Associate Professor of
Music, in a Faculty Recital on
Thursday evening. September
29th at 8:00 p.m. in the Recital
Hall of the Hobart T. Taylor Sr.
Arts & Sciences Building. The
public is cordially invited to
attend. Or. Waytt will perform
compositions written for trumpet by such composers as Henry
Purcell. Franz J. Haydn,
Vincent Persichetti. Kent
Kennan and Flor Peters. Dr. J.
T. Ashford of the Music
Faculty will accompany Dr.
Wyatt at the Piano.
Dr. Wyatt received the
Bachelor's degree in music with
honors from Florida A&M
Dr. Wyatt
University in Tallahassee,
Florida. He received the Master with the USAREUR Army
of Music degree in Perform- Europe Headquarters Band
ance and Literature, and the stationed in Heidelberg, Gerdegree Doctor of Philosophy in many. While in Europe he was
Music Theory from the soloist with several German
Eastman School of Music of the chamber orchestras in performUniversity of Rochester in ances of Baroque Music. He
Rochester, New York. He has played first trumpet in the
appeared in recitals in several famed Eastman Wind Ensemcities in the Southeastern ble under Donald Hunsberger.
United States and in Europe. His musical experiences also
During his years in the Amed include concerts at Town Hall
Services he toured eleven in New York City, and at the
European countries as trumpet Palace at Versailles near Paris,
soloist and musical arranger France.

Security Department

State and National

YEARBOOK PHOTOS

News Briefs
GRADUATION STATISTICS
The nation's thirty-four
historically black public colleges and universities continue to
produce graduates who are
contributing to the development and improvement of the
American Society in positive
ways. According to the J977
Spring graduating survey
conducted by Dr. Johnny R.
Hill. director of the Office for
Advancement of Public Negro
Colleges. 16,048 degrees were
awarded by the thirty-four
historically black public institutions of higher education.

* * *

WORLD CONFERENCE ON
GROWTH
Global growth-related subjects - ranging from energy
shortages and population to the
planet's ecological limits and
the role of modern corporations
in sustainable societies - will
be discussed and debated at the
second of five biennial,

international conferences: "Alternatives to Grwoth "77"
October 2-4 at The Woodlands.
Tx.

• * •

RADIATION DANGER
Texas Pan Handle wide open
space in Amarillo has built a
bomb that will kill people with
radiation. All nuclear weapons
are built there. The bomb is
moved with armour cars. It
appears to be no spec1:ii
concern of the people. They
accept it in the community, but
it could be one and a million
changes.

• • •

"1977 PANTHERLAND"
OCT. 3-7
PLACE: MEMORIAL CENTER
(Across from Post Office)
TIME: ( 11 :00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.)
Photographers: Rappaport Studios, N"ew York, N. Y.

HOUSE BOOTS MINIMUM for youth was from Speaker
WAGE
Thomas P. O'Neill, who broke
The House Thursday ap- a tie, defeating the proposal
proved raising the minimum 211-210.
wage by 35 cents an hour next . ·
• • •
year, rejecting by one vote a NAACP OBJECTS TO
proposal to set a lower INTEGRATION DELAY
minimum for teen-agers than
The National Association for
for adults. The deciding vote the Advancement of Colored
against the lower minimum pay People (NAACP) says the latest

plan to desegregate Columbus
schools in consitutional, but
objects to a proposal that
desegregation be put off until
September, 1978. Attorneys for
the NAACP notified U.S.
District Judge Robert M.
Duncan that they accept the
plan to begin desegregation in
See NEWS BRIEFS. Page 6

Have you everconsidered how~officer"
would look on your job application?

Excerpts from the University
Traffle and Parking Regulations
SECTION A: POLICY STATEMENT
The Prairie View A&M University has parking space
available to permit a limited number of students to bring motor
vehicles to the campus. These vehicles must not be taken from
their assigned parking area for the purpose of attending classes or
making other campus stops. The university assumes no
responsibility for the protection of vehicles and the-property left
within vehicles. The university reserves the right to remove or
impound any vehicle operated or parked in violation of University
Regulations. The owner of the vehicle will be required to pay the
cost of moving, impounding, and storing of such vehicles.
Regulations posted on signs apply at all times including holidays
and intermission periods.
In these regulations the term "campus" is interpreted to
include all property at Prairie View, Texas that is under the
jurisdiction of Prairie View A&M University. This includes parts
of Farm Market Road 1098 which passes through the university
property (see Senate Bill 162). The term vehicle or motor vehicle
is interpreted to include all automobiles, trucks, motorcycles,
motor bikes, and scooters.
In these regulations, the places where vehicles can park are
listed. All other places on the campus are restricted and parking is
not permitted.
SECTION B: REGULATIONS ON MOTOR VEHICLE
REGISTRATION AND USE
I. The following groups of students are permitted to
register, own, and operate vehicles on the campus:
A. Graduate Students
B. Commuting students
C. Juniors with accumulative averages of 2.00
D. Seniors with accumulative averages of 2.20
II. Freshmen and Sophomores students in residence are
not permitted to have cars on the campus
Ill. REGULATIONS WHICH APPLY TO ALL
VEHICLES USERS OR OPERATORS
A. All automobiles used must have a Prairie View
A&M University sticker displayed on the car (lower
right hand corner of the windshield).
B. All operators of automobiles must have liability
insurance.
C. All operators of automibles must have liability
insurance.
D. All operators of automobiles must have a current
inspection sticker.
E. All automobile operators must have a valid Drivers
License.
F. The permission to operate and automobile does not
make any policy of the university less applicable to the
operator.
IV. REGISTRATION STICKERS MAYBE OBTAINED
FROM THE DEAN OF MEN OFFICE (FACULTY
AND STAFF) AND STUDENTS MAY PURCHASE
THEIRS FROM THE SECURITY AND FIRE
DEPARTMENT BUILDING
.
A. Students may register their vehicles at the
Ad_mini~tration Building during first period
registration.
B. Faculty members and staff may pay registration fees
at the office of the Dean of Men and obtain stickers.
TO BE CONTINUED: (NEXT SECTION C) TRAFFIC
REGULATION

for

Many employers can give
you the answer. Because to fill
responsible jobs, they often look for
college graduates who have held
responsible jobs.
As an Anny officer, you have
to manage men, materials, and
money. Your first year out of coll~g:e? you shoulder greater responsib1hties, at an earlier ag~ than
most other graduates.
So it's no wonder that many
employers, looking for demonstrated leadership, rate "Anny
~fficer" above most other qualifications. Or why career-minded
college students so often take
Anny ROTC.
In addition to what Anny
ROTC can mean to you after
college, there are many important
benefits ~hile you're in college.
Scholarship opportunities.

Practical leadership and
management experience.
And a subsistence allowance
of up to $2,000 during your
last two years of college.
But most important is
the challenge. Being an Anny
officer means giving your
absolute best. Then getting
the people you supervise or
command to give theirs.
It means working at one
of the toughest, most rewarding jobs of your life. Weigh that
carefully. Then decide how
"Anny officer" would look on
your job application.

TALKTOVS!
4512 or 4612
SPENCE
HALL
..iWh~ don't :Y<JU
DO IT!!
DO IT!!

ARMYROIC.
LEARN WHAT ITTAKESTO LEAD.
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To The Class Of '78

Grant Approved For ·Grad Study In Medical Sciences

The Class of 1978 is now asked to continue the tradition
established by previous senior classes - that of leavinB a
permanent reminder of their love and esteem of Prairie View A&M
University. In May, 1978 at graduation time let the records show
that your gift was not only five-hundred new proud alumni, but
that the University Development Fund has increased because you
gave. Remember class, the university will only observe Centennial
1978, and when you move along in your graduation day
processional you will be projecting one-hundred years (100 years)
- 1878 to 1978. Your graduation will truly be one recorded in
history.
You will soon be alumni; you will join countless numbers of
ex-students and alumni; you will be stewards, and this stewardship
will offer challenges and a chance to serve, a chance to give, and a
cance to offer constructive criticism of university policy. And now
my class of "78;' I have looked into your faces and seen there the
beauty of Christ Christ pays a visit to every gener•tion. My
pre-graduation gift to you is to challenge you to read The
Wounded Healer, by Henry I. M.Nouwen. Tell me about it
Samuel Montgomi:ry""

Prairie View A&M University has won a first-year Federal
grant of S36, 166 to begin a new
program of rigorous training
with financial assistance for
outstanding students who wish
to prepare for graduate studies
leading to the doctorate degree
(Ph.D.) and proficiency in
biomedical research and teaching.
The Honors Undergraduate
Training Grant was recently
initiated by the Minority Access
to Research Careers (MARC)
Program of the National
Institute of General Medical
Sciences (NIGMS) to improve
opportunities by which minority students may achieve
careers in the health sciences.
The sponsoring Institute is a
component of the National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda,
Maryland, and of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare.
According to the NIGMS
director, Dr. Ruth L Kirschstein. the award to Prairie View

Omegas On The Move In 77
On behalf of the Brother's of
Rho Theta Chapter of Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity, Incorporated, I would personally like to
welcome all"'Rew students and
"old heads" to Prairie View
A&M University this Fall term.
It is Prairie View's centennial
year which calls for a compus
wide celebration. We the
Brother's of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity in a most advantageous manner will be both an
academic influence as well as a
social asset to every student's
campus life.
; Our first major project,
"Students Voters Registration
Drive" has been very successful
to this date. Over 900 students
have already registered in this
endeavor. This sudden large
number of registered students
has ignited a full scale of
participation by all campus
Greeks. We are setting forth a
challenge to all Greeks to
surpass our number of
registered voter's and work
diligently toward this effort A
concerted campaign staged by
Brothers Mayor Sams and Rev.
Van Johnson of Prairie View
along with our graduate
advisor, Mrs. Ronald Levertt,
helped us pursue this project
with enthusiasm and zeal which
are distinguishing qualities that
we Omega Men possess.
A host of campus and
community projects are in the
planning stage, with hopes of
countless memories for you, the
Prairie View student, thanks to
the "Muddest" Fraternity on
the yard.
This 1977-78 school year has
brought back to Rho Theta 13
strong ques, 5 neophytes and 8
old heads. We welcome all new
and old Brothers' to the fold of
Rho Theta, especially Bro.
Lincoln Hanks from the "Old
School'.' The officer's for Rho

Theta Chapter of Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity Inc is as follows:
Basileus, Bro.
Harold
Brown; Vice-Basileus, Bro.
Tillman King; Keeper of
Records and Seal, Bro.
Lawrence Sams; Asst Keeper
of Records and Seal, Bro.
Aubrey Burke; Keeper of
Finance, Bro. Abe Sherman;
Asst Keeper of Finance, Bro.
Kelvin Kirby; Keeper of Peace,
Bro. Lance Alexander; Parliamentarian, Bro. Danny Williams; Chaplain, Bro. Lincoln
Hanks; Editor, Bro. Hoyet H.
Andrews, Ill.
The Dean's for the upcoming
pledge period are: dean of
pledgees, Lincoln Hanks; asst.
dean of pledgees, Abe
Sherman; dean of history,
Lawrence Sams; Asst dean of
history, Aubrey Burke; march
master's, Lincoln Hanks and
Hoyet H. Andrews, III.
We as. students here at
Prairie View find ourselves
saying many times that, "the
yard is dead " and "there's
nothing to do'.' Campus life can
make you weary by being dull;
lacking that needed spirit
which is practically essential
here at PV, but before you
make accusations toward the
yard ask a friend or an Omega
brother, "Are the Que's
jamming;' cause you might
miss that Q-Funk.
Omega Bound, Bro. Hoyet
"P.h.D." Andrews, III

The new grants mark the,
first established instrument for
direct support by the National
Institutes of Health for
biomedical research training at
the pre-baccalaureate level.
Institutions eligible for the
awards are the Nation's
four-year undergraduate colleges and universities in which
student enrollments · are drawn
substantially from ethnic
minority groups known to be
under-represented in the health
sciences.
These minorities currently
include American Indians,
Blacks, Hawaiians, Mexican
Americans, and Puerto Ricans.
The NIH award to Prairie

Our humblest thoughts and
profound sympathy go to the
Debra Taylor family and ladies
of Swing Phi Swing Social
Club. We'll miss you "Bo but
God wanted you home with
him.
Love Ya,
Men of Omega Psi Phi Frat.,
Inc. , "P.h. D" - editor

Herbert Craft, Anthony Pickens, Michael I. Jones, Herman
D. Jones, Herman D. Dickens,
Willis I. Tatum, James
Williamson, and Barry B.
Copeland.
Officers of Alpha Phi Omega
are as follows: president,
Anthony Pickent; vice president, Reggie Rose; secretary,
Willie I. Tatum; treasurer,
James Williamson; sgt.-atarms, Barry B. Copeland; dean
of pledges, Renaldo Walles·
assistant dean of pledges:
Michael Cocheran; reporter,
Herbert Craft.
Martha Washington, first
lady of the United States, was
born June 21, 1731.

View A&M has an initial
support period of five year.
The University's training
effort will be directed by Dr.
Arthur C. Washington, associate professor of biology who
also directs the University's
biomedical-nutrition research
center. Other participants are
Ors. V. M. Doctor, professor of
biochemistry; George E.
Brown, associate professor of
biology; and John R. Williams,
assistant professor of chemistry.
The program will accommo- ·
date four students the first year
and eight thereafter. The
students will be chosen to enter
in their junior year on the basis
of academic performance and
scientific interests.
The curriculum, covering
two academic years and one
summer, will include upper
division courses in biology,
chemistry, physics and psychology. Field trips, seminars and
participation in research projects also will be featured,

involving the faculties and
facilities of such neighboring
institutions as Baylor University, Texas A&M University
and the M.D. Anderson
Hospital.
Student financial assistance
will include funds to defray
tuition costs and a stipend for
living expenses.

Workshops
CONTINUED.from Page 1
certificates were issued and
CEU's given to participants.

The Workshops focused on
basic gerontology and covered
the following general areas of
information and concern:
Overview of Gerontology; The
Life Cycle; Theories of Aging;
Sex and Age; Work, Finances
and Retirement; Institutional
Reforms and Policies; Aging
Careers and Death and Dying.
Continued courses and
programs with Agin$ focus arc
planned in the commg year.

Who knows
more about that
"confident feeling"
than the people from

lcliaI®I
Nobody!

Omega Memory

Alpha Phi Omega Frat Plans
Year's Service Projects
The brothers of Alpha Phi
Omega National Service Fraternity are back on campus for
the fall and spring of 1977 •78.
As we enter into this year we
are planning on doing several
service projects and sponsoring
activities that will benefit each
and every student on this
campus, as well as the school
itself. We would also like to
extend, to the faculty,
administration and students,
an invitation to feel free to ask
for our service.
Some of the brothers of
Alpha Phi Omega National
Service Fraternity that you will
be seeing on this campus are as
follows: N. L. Allen, Reggie
Rose, Michael Cocheran,

A&M University is one of 12
such grants made in September
following the meritorious
review of competing applications submitted by 64 eligible
institutions. The review was
performed by a committe of
scientific peers from the
academic community.

Give yourself that confident feeling. Dial Roll-On
Anti-Perspirant® has a
maximum strength formula that helps keep you
dry and comforta~e all
day long. You can't buy
a spray or a roll-on with
more of the active ingredient that helps keep you
dry. And Dial gives you
all the economy you expect from a roll-on.
Scented and unscented.

Send a Dial AntiPerspirant label to the address below; we will send
you $1.00. Offer expires
March 31, 1978. Limit one
per household.

Send label to:
Dial Anti-Perspirant
Post Office Box 9102
St. Paul, MN 55191

CAnnour-Oiel, lnc.1177
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Why We Chose To Attend PV A&M

MOVIE EQUIPMENT - President Thomas presents keys

to newly equipped movie projection booth to manager Ron
Leaverett.

Good Movies On Campus
Tired of driving SO miles to enjoy a good movie? Tired of
spending all of that extra cash for gas and movie fares?
Photo Play on campus has the answer for those of you who
prefer first class entertainment at minimum cost. Complete with a
new movie projector, screen, and sound system, the Photo Play
Department has a blockbuster selection of fresh movie titles for
this fall semester.
Purchase of the latest in motion picture equipment for use by
Photo Play is made possible through the Prairie View A&M
University Development Fund.
The Movies you can select from this season include "Drum"
starring Ken Norton, the frightening motion picture "Rabid", the
wild and wooly "Jackson County Jail", and "Death Race 2000",
the futuristic terror flick. For those who like real excitement, just
wait until you see what we have for Halloween Night. For other
titles. see the complete schedule elsewhere in this issue.
Conserve your gas, energy, and money. Enjoy first class flicks
for pennies here on campus. Movies are shown in the University
Field House Sunday and Wednesday nights at 8:00 p.m.
Concessions are located in the lobby.
MOVIE SCHEDULE
Sunday
September 4, 1977
Meat Cleaver Masacre
Wednesday September?, 1977
SilverStreak
Sunday
September 11, 1977 Blood ofDraculars Castle
Wednesday September 14, 1977 Human Tornado
Sunday
September 18, 1977 Buffalo Bill and the Indians
Wednesday September 21. 1977 From Noon Till Three
Sunday
September 25, 1977 Hustler Squad
Wednesday September 28, 1977 Godzilla VS Cosmic Monster
Sunday
October 2, 1977
Vigilante Force
Wednesday October 5, 1977
Drum
Sunday
October 9, 1977
Bound To Glory
Wednesday October 12, 1977
White Buffalo
Sunday
October 16, 1977
Black Shampoo
Wednesday October 19, 1977
Amazing Dobermans
Sunday
October 23, 1977
Diary of a Rape
Wednesday October 26, 1977
Death Race 2000
Sunday
October 30, 1977
Weir Wolf VS.
Vampire Woman
Wednesday November 2, 1977
Rabid
Sunday
November 6, 1977
Muthers
Wednesday November 9. 1977
Emma Mae
Sunday
November 13, 1977 High Yellow
Wednesday November 16, 1977 Thunder and Lightning
Sunday
November 20, 1977 Jackson County Jail
Wednesday November 23, 1977 Exit the Dragon Enter
the Tiger

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Published Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greeter Prairie
View A and M University. The PANTHER serves as the
voice of Pantherland.
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Stories by: Malfhr11· Shoyebo
·1 he potential for black
leadership h real. But the
presence of blacks in positions
of leadership is so limited as to
be almost unreal. However.
Prairie View A&M has
developed several undergraduate and graduate programs to
help develop that potential, to
help realize those opportunities
which are now attracting
numereous young men and
women to the Hill from across
the Nation and overseas.
No matter which profession
offered at Prairie View that you
may choose, you will come away
from Pantherland with a broad
academic background only a
comprehensive university can
provide. and with a committment to social justice only a
predominantly black institution can inspire. An evidence of
this is the kind of attention
lavished on students at Prairie
View A&M's College of
Engineering by the deeply
committed professors. Unlike
other institutions where tutors
are apathetic or just don't have
the ability to aid students.
For this story, Matthew Ade
Shoyebo. our staff writer, and
student photographer Robert
Thomas took to the campus to
interview some students why
they chose to come to Prairie
View.
Pictures of new students
below and their various
comments demonstrate their
opinions of their proud
Institution of learning which is
noted across the nation for its
production of productive people.
MR. GLEN CRAVER is a
native of Texarkana. Tx.
Giving his reasons for choosing
Prairie View to study he said,
"I am here on the hill because
the University gave me a
scholarship to study pre-med
where my best interest lies.
However PV is the most
dynamic predominantly black
University that offered greater
financial aids to the poor and
minority students who are able
and willing to prove their
ability:•
MR. KEITH FERGUSON is
a transfer student from Florida.
He is a native of Nassau-Bahamas and has a Junior
classification. He heard about
Prairie View when attending
school in Florida and being an
outstanding black university in
the USA, he decided to transfer
here. He has been told of
faculty members who are
willing and dedicated to aid
their brothers and sisters in the
course of their objectives to
become productive people.
MISS SHERL GRANT is a
native of Houston, Tx. and a
Home Economics Major. Miss
Grant told the Panther that she
chose Prairie View because of
the many influnces that were
given to her from relatives that
have attended here and from
her high school teachers who
are graduates of PV and whose
influences have tremendous
impact on her life.
MR. ERIC HAIRSTON is an
Industrial Technology major
from Brookshire, Tx. Mr.
Hairston told the Panther that
he chose to come to PV because
it is close to his hometown and
moreover is less expensive for
one to achieve his or her
educational objectives.
Mr. Ron Randall is a
Mechanical Engineer major
from Milpitas, Ca. Mr.
Randall had heard much
about Engineering Program in
the College of Engineering at

Prairie View A&M. and
thought PV should be tlie best
place in which he can make his
dreams of becoming a
productive engineer come true.
In his own words, he added "I
think PV is great as it is
becoming one of the outstanding black institutions in the
nation:•
MISS NIEBRA R. SMITH
hails from Houston, Tx. An
advanced freshman, majoring
in Architectural Engineering.
She believes that PV had given
much productive people to the
nation as it continues to give
today. She added, "I am here to
prepare myself for position of
great responsibility in this
increasingly complex world'.'
MISS UDNAK UMANA is a
native African of Nigeria
Nationality. She comes to P.V.
to major in Business Administration. In her view, Prairie
View is an Educational
cornucopia of superlatives,
deriving a national and
international flavor and she
feels that P.V. and its nice
academic environment will be
the best place for her to achieve
her educational goals.
MISS ANDREA WALLACE
comes from Los Angeles, Ca.
She is a freshman majoring in
Political Science. Miss Wallace
has two reasons for choosing
P.V. "My reasons for selecting
P. V. is that my relatives who
are holding good positions in
Government and Private estab•
lishments in California had
attended PV and they informed
me what an excellent university
it was. Another reason is that I
had wanted to attend an
all-black college outside of
California.
MISS MARVEL D. WARNER an advanced freshman
from Texarkana, Tx. is
majoring in Architecture, said
that the importance if
Education lies in cultivating
versatile and employable skills
which she thinks is available at
Prairie View A&M university.
She added that she has been
enjoying her studies so far since
last summer.
MISS BRENDA SIMMONS
and MISS BRENDA DA YID
in the picture above are both
from Crockett, Tx. They are
both very ambitious and intelligent young ladies. They both
believe that they will one day
become leaders in their respective field of endeavors and this

Lett to right:

FIRSTROW
Craver, Ferguson,
Grant

SECONDROW
Hairston, Randall,

Smith
THIRDROW
Umana, Wallace,
Warner

FOURTH ROW
Dixon, Clough, Brown,
Mundine

FIFTH ROW
Simmons, David

Photos by:
Robert Thomas

is why they chose a University
that is noted for its production
of productive people.
From left to right in the
picture above are MISS
RIACHELLE DIXON, Corpus
Christi. Tx., MISS MARGARET CLOUGH, Marshall, Tx.,
MISS SYLVIA BROWN,
Washington, D.C., and MISS
DEBBIE MUNDINE, Dallas,
Tx. They all believe that Prairie
View A&M is a true institution
of higher learning whereby
every student here can work
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Professional opportunities
are available
for
those
seniors and graduate students
completing work in:
Computer Science
Economics
Engineering (EE, ME, AE}
Foreign Area Studies
Foreign Languages

DRY CL~ANING
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together in peace and harmony
to attain their high potential in
the society.
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(High Prof
Arabic
Chinese
French
German
Italian
Japanese
Korean

ciency Required)
Polish
Portuguese
Russian
Serbo-Croatian
Spanish
Vietnamese

Information Science
International Relations
Political Science
Psychology {PhD)
All assignments are in the

Washington, D. C. area.
Some require foreign travel.
Processing procedure requires
several months.

Mail resume by November
1, 1977 to: CIA Personnel
Representative, Room 520,
Federal Bldg., 300 E. 8th St.,
Aus11n, Texas 78701.
All qualified applicants
will be interviewed at an
earfy date.
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Pan-Hellenic
Council Extends

Welcome

BOY SCOUT AWARD - Dr. A. I. Thomae receives
appreciation plaque from district scout executive Walt Mehnert
for service to scouting. President's assistant Hubert Smith is
pictured at left.

Club Crescendo
As the fall semester gets underway, the Brothers of Club
Crescendo would like to greet the old and new P.V.ites to the
campus. Because Club Crescendo strives for excelleration both
academically and socially', we would like to express our best
wishes to you the student body, for a prosperous as well as
profitable semester.
The Officers for the 1977-78 school year:
THE POTENTATE ..... . ... .. . . ....... . . . Bro. Gary Bunton
Vice Potentate . ... .. . . . ............ . ... Bro. Lance Alexander
Scribe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . Bro. Don Giass
Comptroller . . .. . . . .. . ... . . . . . .. . ......... Bro. Kerry Garlow
Business Manager .. . ............ . ... . ... Bro. Ken Edmonson
Chaplain .......... . .......... .. .... . . ... Bro. Fredrick Flint
Parliamentarian . .. .. .. .. ..... . ..... . Bro. Stanton Lawerence
Sergeant-at-Arms .. . .. . . . ... ... .... . ... . . Bro. Effery Joubert
Reporter . . ... . .... . ... .. ... . ........... . . Bro. Jackie Mann
We hope that you will join us in our effort to achieve, not only
for self but for Prairie View. Success is apt to come to the
individual who starts the journey with the right frame of mind.

The Pan-Hellenic Council
governing body for all Greek
Letter Organizations would like
to extend a warm and hearty
welcome to New and Old
students.
The council is also happy to
announce that their first
Service Project for the 1977- 78
academic year was a very
successful one. The activity
involved serving refreshments
to the students during
registration and more than
seven hundred-fifty soft drinks
were served.
At this time, the council
would like to thank Rev. Van
Johnson, Director of Students
Activities for providing the soft
drinks. Again, welcome to the" Hill" and its nice to have you
here.
Question: Would you like to
try Greekdom?
Vice-President
Marco Rolle

PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL HELPED WITH REGISTRATION

Pan-Hellenic Council Officers
President ...... .. ........ .. . . ... .. ...... Gwendolyn Hauntz
Vice President ....... .. . . ..... . ........ : . . ..... Marco Rolle
Secretary ... , ............ . .......... . ....... Cynthia Taylor
Assistant Secretary .... . ........... . .. . .. . ..... Brenda Lakey
Treasurer .............. . ..... . .......... Christopher Fridia
Parlimentarian ..... . . . . .. ..... .. .... . . . ... Lance Alexander
Sgt.-At-Arms ........... ... .................. . Rickey Viser
Chaplain ................. . .......... . .... . .. .. Agatha Bell
Advisors .. . ..... .. .... . ... .. . . ..... .. .... Rev. Van Johnson
Mr. Raymond Carreathers
Gwendolyn Hauntz, Chairman Inter-Sorority Council
Marco Rolle, Chairman Inter-Fraternity Council.

STRICKLAND'S VARIETY STORE
Tele. 826-2131
Hempstead, Texas

1132 Austin

GUARANn BOND
STATE BANK

Your personal growth
at John Deere
is our strength

MEMBER F. D. I. C.

People have always been one of John Deere's greatest
assets. Engineers, accountants, marketing specialists,
scientists ... whatever their specialty, each has helped this
$3-billion-a-year company become one of the world's leading
manufacturers of equipment for farmers, foresters, contractors, and consumers.
And we continue to attract capable individuals ... qualified
new talent that has a bright future. Those who apply ability,
intelligence. and imagination are encouraged with challenging new assignments. Their growth adds to John Deere's
strength and success in the marketplace. Are you our kind
of professional?

Waller, Texas

24-HOUR SELF SERVICE
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Extension Service Conducts Conference
By Brenda D. Agnes
A coordination conference
for program peciali ts, county
Extension agents and district
Extension agents working with
the Prairie View Extension
Family Resource Development
Program was held recently in
the Alumni Building on
campus. The purpose was to
exchange ideas for successful
program approaches and to
identify weaknesses in program
areas.
The Prairie View Extension
FRDP - youth and adult
phases - operates in seven
Texas counties through program aides, who give educational instruction on various

home economic subjects to
limited resource families and
individuals. Program specialists from Prairie View provide
the aides with subject matter
training. Supervising county
agents provide aides with
day-to-day supervision. District
agents provide scheduling in
counties for specialists' visits.
Because of this unique working
relationship,
coordination
workshops are conducted 3 to 4
times throughout the year.
In attendance at the
conference were district agents
Meatra Harrison and Judy
Sanders. County 'Extension
agents in attendance were
Barbara Sulak (Washington

County), Pamela Terry (Waller), Eddie Washington (Washington). Marica Thompson
(Burleson). Georgiana Thomas
(Ft. Bend) and Lee Holt
(Grimes). Extension director
Hoover Carden also participated in the workshop. Program
specialists Lynne Amezquita,
Elaine Ward, and Zelda
Williams were present.
Special recognition was given
to Mrs. Eddie Washington,
county Extension agent in
Washington County. Mrs.
Washington recently retired
after 33 years in the Extension
service.

Second Secretarial Workshop Held

A Secretarial Workshop was
held in the Hobart T. '(~ylor
Hall (Executive Seminar Room)
here at Prairie View A&M
University on Tuesday, August
23, 1977. Through the joint
efforts of the Prairie View
A&M University Cluster and
University Staff Members this
workshop was the second of its
kind to be held.
The theme for the workshop
was Secretarial Success, A
Joumev - Not a Destination.
The Tenth Biennial Mother's
Joyce ·Dinsdale, CPS, of the
Conference was held at ffie
Boeing Company, Houston,
Baton Rouge Hilton Hotel July
Texas, conducted the work21-24, 1977. The theiru: of bte
shop. Beverly Becker, CPS, of
conference was "New Utmensions and Directions In Our Dow Badische Company,
Freeport. Texas (Cluster MemThird Century Through Family
bers), assisted Mrs. Dinsdale
and Community Involvement'.'
The Prairie View Chapter of with the visual aid portion of
Jack and Jill of America, the workshop.
A total of eighty-five (85)
Incorporated was represented
secretarial and clerical personby Iiller Annie L. Muse,
nel were in attendance for the
President and Jiller Gwendolyn
workshop.
Carter, member of the Regional
The workshop was structurNominating Committee person.
ed for the secretary in
Jiller Carter was elected to
education. The boss-secretary
the Regional Nominating
interface with special emphasis
Committee for the Eleventh
on improved secretarial presenBiennial Mothers' Conference.
We are very proud to be a
part of the 144 Chapters of Jack
and Jill of America Incorporated. Our National Project is
Jack and Jill Foundation of
which Mrs. Phyllis C. Lodrig is
Prairie View has lost one of
Foundation member-at-large its productive people. Debra
for the South Central Region. Taylor died Saturday, SeptemThe Foundation was founded ber 17, 1977, in a freak
February, 1968 in Chicago, its automobile accident. Miss
object is to help youth carry Taylor was only 21. and before
her untimely death, was about
educational, literary, scientific to embark on life. This, being
and charitable purposes.
her last year here at Prairie
Many Louisiana goody View, Miss Taylor, a business
recipes were shared with us and major, had anything and
a joyful time was experienced. everything to look forward to.
She became a member of the
PV family in June of 1974. She
progressed toward that ultiCONTINUED.from Page 2
mate goal of graduation for
January, and they wanNo hold three arduous years, making
many friends, and also became
the school boards to it.
a member of Swing Phi Swing
* * *
Social Fellowship incorporated
WOMEN PETITION
in 1976. She leaves inumerable
CARTER TO HALT BOMB
friends here to mourn her
A Women's Strike for Peace death.
delegation petitioned President Editor - We at the Panther
Carter to refrain from would like to give our
deploying the neutron bomb. condolences to the family of
The petitions with thousands of Miss Taylor. We cannot
signatures were accepted at the express the emotions we feel.
White House by Midge
Constanza, the President's
public liaison assistant. Ethel
Taylor of Philadelphia, the
group's national coordinator,
said if Carter decides to build
the bomb, the organization will
stage demonstrations in front
of the White House and wil
consider Carter had "gone
back on his campaign promise
of a goal of 'zero nuclear
weapons''.'

PV Represented

At "Jack and Jilr

Mothers Meet

-

COORDINATION CONFERENCE conducted by the
Family Resource Development Program., District Agent
Meatra Harrison (far left) and Ft. Bend Extension agent
Georgiana Thom.as (right) listen as Barbara Sulak (center), new
county agent in Washington County, introduces herseU.

PV Mourns
Debra Taylor
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Support
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I

and Most Modern Drug Store
Telephone VA 6-2445

Hempstead, Texas

l

When you're
cranky
about flavor.

tation and technique was
covered. Also covered were the
elements basic to the education
secretary as she functions as a
key member of the educational
staff.
During the afternoon session, Dr. A. I. Thomas,
President, spoke with the group
emphasizing the importance of
professionalism and progression of secretarial and clerical
employees. Dr. Thomas then
issued certificates to the
attendees for their participation in the workshop.
Each secretary or clerical
employee in attendance and
properly registered was issued a
certificate and one (1) hour
credit in Continuing Education
by Dr. I. D. Starling, Director,
Continuing Education, Prairie
View A&M University.
The university Steering
Committee consisted of the
following individuals: Mr.
Brutus N. Jackson, Director of
the Prairie View Cluster; Dr. G.
R. Ragland, Vice-President for
Academic Affairs; Mr. Lincoln

Catchings, Personnel Director;
Mr. Lorenzo Tramble, Superintendent of Maintenance Department; Mrs. Mildred 0.
Pratt, Senior Secretary for the
Division of Career Education
and Placement Services; Miss
Rosie L. Matlock, Secretary to
the President; Miss Patricia
Charles, Secretary to the Dean
of Engineering; and Miss Lois
Yell, Secretary for University
Exchange.
Ms. Shirley Smith, Supervisor of Employment and
Placement. Transcontinental
Gas Pipe Line Corporation,
Houston, Texas, and chairman
of Task Force III, Prairie View
Cluster, acted as coordinator in
working with the Houston
Chapter of National Secreta•
ries and Prairie View A&M
University in setting up the
workshop.
Dow Badische Company,
Freeport, Texas, Prairie View
Cluster Members, were very
instrumental in preparing
printed workshop material and
certificates.

Scenes From Secretarial Workshop
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Women's Tennis:
It's About Time

KENTUCKY EXTENSION STAFF VISITS P.V. - (Left-to-right) Hoover Carden,
Director, P.V. Extension Program; Vernell Jackson; Eddie Harrison; Donnit. i'ennywell, Zelda
Williams; Henry Miller; Lynn Amezquita; Lynda Davis; Henry Brooks, Kentucky Extension
Program; and Harold Benson, Director, Kentucky Extensio'~ Program.

Kentucky Extension Staff Visits PV
By Peggy D. Archer
The Prairie View Extension
Program recently hosted two
members from the Kentucky
Extension Service to exchange
views and ideas of each state's
Extension Program.

The representatives from
Kentucky were Dr. Harold
Benson, Director of Kentucky
State Cooperative Extension
Program and Dr. Henry
Brooks, Program Specialist
Each program area of the

New Faces In Extension
Mr. Benny Lockett recently
joined the staff of the Prairie
View Cooperative Extension
Program. According to Director Hoover Carden, Mr.
Lockett will be giving administrative support to the total
Extension Program at Prairie
View. Mr. Lockett previou~ly
worked as a manufacturing
engineer at Texas instruments
in Dallas.
A native of Linden, Texas, he

graduated from Prairie View in
1%1 with a B.S. in agriculture
and a commission into the U.S.
Army Signal Corps. He
received his M.S. degree in
biology from the University of
Wisconsin.
During his active duty in the
Army, he toured five countries.
He presently holds the rank of
Major in the Army Reserves.
Mr. Lockett is married to the
former Annie McCloud of

Benny Lockett

Dr. Thomas Hanis

YIANY'S PIZZA
and

FRIED -CHICKEN
DRIVE IN or CARRY OUT
826-3491

BILL NICKS
J.C. EVANS
BOB RUNDZIEHER

Hempstead, Texas

HEMPSTEAD MOTOR
COMPANY

Highway 290
Houston 463-1010

Hempstead
826-2476"

Prairie View Extension Program presented the guest with a
detailed overview of program
operations. The Kentucky
representatives also explained
their program operations to the
Prairie· View staff.
Later that day, the visitors
went on a tour in Harris County
to observe the small farming
program and the recreational
sites in that area.
All participants agreed taht
it was a day well spent enjoyable and beneficial for
both Extension staffs.

2 Down 9
To Go
That just about tells the story
of our Panther Football team.
Many of us feel that it is the
team's fault for losing the first
two games, but no one feels
that these games could have
been lost on the grounds of lack
of enthusiasm provided by the
students.
Most of the students are not
interested as to what happens
on the football fields, they are
just mainly concerned about
what happens around the
playing grounds and in the
seating area.
If the students can just get
their act together and support
the team maybe, the Panthers
could make a comeback and
generate some energetic powers
and they could go down with a
season record of nine and two.
North Carolina. They have two
children, Benny and- Cheryl. Dr. Thomas Harris recently
joined the Prairie View
agricultural family. He will be
devoting a portion of his time to
the small farm thrust of the
Prairie View Cooperative
Extension Program, according
to Director Hoover Carden.
Dr. Harris is a native of
Richland, Georgia. He received
his B.S. degree in agronomy
from Ft. Valley State College in
1%8. He received his M.S. and
Ph.D in soil science from the
University of Illinois.
Prior to coming to Prairie
View, Dr. Harris served as a
graduate research assistant at
the University of Illinois. He
has also served as a
Lieutenant in the U. S. Navy
and was a volunteer in the
Peace Corps where ne
specialized in poultry production.
Dr. Harris holds memberships in the ASA, SSSA,
International Society of Soil
Scientists, Chi Gamma Iota
and Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,
Inc.

Prairie View A&M University is proud to announce the
blossoming of a new facet in the
sports world. We are on our
way to forming a Women's
Tennis Team for all women
interested in playing on a
competitive level.
Dr. Thomas is very willing to
provide funds for the Woman's
Tennis Team and we have
discovered a great interst in the
playing of the sport.
As of now we have eight
women signed up and the
team is well underway.
However, we would like to hear
from all those young ladies that
have had past experiences such
as playing on a high school
team or on a team of some sort.
We would really like to see
our Women's Tennis Team well
represented and with your
cooperation we're sure we will.
For more information please
contact: Mayra Azofeifa, Drew
Hall, phone 3979. Thank you.

Candidates Sought
For Roy Wilkins
NAACP Scholarships
The NAACP is seeking a
candidate for a scholarship for
a year's study at the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem during
the 1978 to 1979 academic year.
The schola·rship is being
donated by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Thomases of Englewood, New
Jersey to a student of African
descent in honor of former
Executive Director Roy Wilkins for his contributions to the
strengthening of intergroup
relationships in the nation.
The Roy Wilkins Scholarship
to a person of sophomore
classification, covers all expenses for the academic year,
September, 1978, to June, 1979,
including air travel. The
scholarship also provides for a
two month's orientation period,
July-August, 1978, during
which the student must study
Hebrew. This is a requirement
of the University for all
students who do not have an
adequate knowledge of the
language.
This scholarship does not
include out-of-pocket spending
money for the student.
Therefore, the student should
be prepared to provide
approximately $300-$400 to
cover personal expenditures.
The Committee is seeking a
candidate who has the
following qualifications:
1. High academic standards
2. A facility with languages
3. The mobility to adapt to a
new social environment
4. Will have completed the
sophomore year by June, 1978.
The Committee will give
consideration to all students,
regardless of field of study.
Persons interested in applying for the scholarship should
request an application form
from: Ms. Mildred Bond
Roxborough, NAACP, 1790
Broadway, New York, New
York 10019.

Carla Nickerson

Band Director Hebert

Marching Band Records
A First For PV
Miss Carl!! Nickerson, a
freshman from Taylor, Texas
poses with the Marching Band
Director, Mr. Victor Hebert.
~iss Nickerson is a first for the
Prairie View Marching Band
being a player of a non
traditional band instrument,
the trombone. Carla is aware of
her history making association

Panthers lose to
East Texas State
Then Jackson
September 10 - East Texas
State spotted Prairie View a
field goal, then roared to a
38-10 victory Saturday in the
Cotton Bowl.
Fullback Charles Weatherspoon booted the Prairie View
three-pointer and was also the
game's leading rusher with 63
yards on seven carries.
Terry Skinner's 21-yard toss
to tight end Fred Ellis put East
Texas ahead to stay.
September 17 - Running back
Jeffrey Moore scored two
touchdowns Saturday to lead
Jackson State to a 27-2 rout of
Prairie View.
Prairie View's only score
came in the second period when
defensive end James Cowan
tackled running back Ricky
Patton in the end zone for a
safety with 6:11 left.
Moore scored on a one-yard
run following a 43-yard Jackson
State drive in the third quarter.
Patton scored in the third
quarter on a 68-yard run.
Moore's second TD came in
the fourth quarter on a
two-yard run following a
32-yard drive. The point after
was no good.
. With 2:09 remaining, runmng back Perry Harrington ran
49 yards for the final TD of the
game.

with the band. She admits to
enjoying her role as the only
female member of a traditionally all male section of the band
(lower brass section). She
acquits herself very well both
musically, and as a marcher. As
a matter of fact, she has
endeared herself to the fellow low brass section members by
outplaying and outmarching
some of the fellows. At last, we
can boast of having female
power in the lower brass wb1d
section of the marching band.
Keep up the good work Carla.
Now maybe some other female
trombone, baritone and sousaphone players will step forward'.

Career Festival Hald

In Alumni Hall
Prairie View announced its
6th Annual Career Festival
which was held in the Alumni
Hall On September 21. The
Career Festival was sponsored
by the College of lndustiral
Education and Technology
along with the Career Education and Placement Services.
The event lasted from 9 a.m. - 7
p.m.
The participants of this
annual event were looking for
students who were mainly
engineering majors. They also
were interested in Chemistry
and Biology majors.
Although most of the
companies were looking mainly
for engineering majors, Texas
Eastern Transmission Corporation were searching for a few
Communication Majors, just
those who are planning a career
in Public Relations and
Advertising. Like all of the
other companies, Texas Eastern was mainly searching for
engineering majors.
So to the engineering majors,
this may be a key to your
future.

BRAMNAN'S
MEATS OF QUALITY

2200 Cherry

Waller

Schwarz Inc.
"704 <Jf=u of C!ontinuo~ de.wlce."

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and

Your Professional
Launderer and
Dry Cleaners
826-2406
Hempstead

372-3623
Waller

FURNITURE STORE

Tel. 826-2466
P. 0. Box 535
Hempstead, Texas

Panthers Face Tough Road Ga111es
Panthers Face Tough Games
If you think the Panther football

schedule has been tough so far----just
think of what's ahead, - and four
straight weeks on the road.
Road troubles start with Grambling--the elusive Tigers who finally
decided to play the Panthers, but in
their own back yard. Add to this the
fact that Grambling seems tougher
than ever.
Texas opponents Southwest Texas
State and Texas Lutheran are both
strong teams and getting stronger
each week. The Panther home game
with Bishop in Dallas and Mississippi
Valley for the Homecoming look like
a welcome relief.
The Panthers are working and
hoping for upsets in the early weeks of
October and are quite optimistic
about the bottom half of the season's
race.

Southern Jaguars
Southern University, which boasts
of more quaterbacks on its roster than
Dunkin' has donuts, utilized the
talents of three signal callers to
overwhelm winless Prairie View, 46-6,
Saturday night at Rice Stadium, in a
ga~e that was called in the final 32
seconds because of a fight involving
both teams.
The Jaguars, who listed 11
quarterbacks on their roster at the
beginning of the season, rolled up 483
yards total offsense, 414 on the
ground, to take their second victory
in three starts this season.
Southern is now 1-0-1 in
Southwestern Athletic Conference
play and 2-0-1 overall.
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SCENE: BLACKSHEAR FIELD-Panthers vs. Jackeon State September 17th
(JSJT-27, PV-2)
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Meet The
PV Foxes
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MEET THE PV FOXES - Darla, Sandra, Pamela, Wanda, Barbara, SUAD, Linda, and (kneeling) Head Fox Sandra Z.

